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My favourite passage of Scripture
as a leader is found in chapter 15 of
the book of Acts. God thought it important to give us the minutes of the first General
Conference session of the early church who
gathered together to discuss and debate an
agenda item on whether or not Gentiles—that’s
the future you and me—should be allowed into
faith without the act of physical circumcision.
My active mind’s imagination considers what
social media would have said about this meeting if it had been available?
What would have been posted on Facebook
Instagram, and Twitter? Who and what perspective or side would have been trolled and
mercilessly harangued by the virulent viciousness that is our modern online environment?
It’s an incredible passage of Scripture of how
the Holy Spirit guided these faithful servants
of God onto the right path in order to grow
the Kingdom. After the great reports of church
growth were shared, the contentious agenda
item is raised, and the discourse begun. Is it
physical circumcision or heart circumcision that
God is wanting, and is it available to non Jews?
The key to the passage is in Acts 15:9, “God
made no distinction between them and us,
since He purified their hearts by faith.” The
Apostle Peter had learned the lesson that God
bore no distinctions in the human race by
colour, nationality, language, age, class or financial status well. All human hearts are purified
by faith and are saved by the grace of Jesus
Christ our Lord and that is where it ends when it
comes to human judgement.
It had been a long journey for Peter to arrive at
that publicly stated conclusion. As written for
us in Acts 10 there was the dream, but earlier, while Jesus was still on earth, an incident

occurred from which Jesus drew lessons that
He wanted His disciples to learn. It’s found
in Matthew 15:21-28 and it’s the story of the
Canaanite woman from Tyre.
Ellen White, in her chapter entitled “Barriers
Broken Down” in the book Desires of Ages,
shares that Jesus’ purpose in going to Tyre was
to give a living representation to His disciples
that all barriers racial between humans were
to be broken down! It’s a difficult story to read
because it makes us uncomfortable in how
Jesus initially responds to her request. But she
persists. Jesus taught His disciples that they
were to go into ALL the world and share the
Good News, and this must have impacted Peter
starting his journey to what he shared through
inspiration of the Holy Spirit at that General
Conference.
At the conclusion of her chapter Ellen White
states, “The blessings of salvation are for every
soul. In His sight the souls of all men are of
equal value.” For whomever shall call upon
the name of the Lord shall be saved (Romans
10:13). Jesus never discriminated against races
or cultures but loved all people and treated
them as being of equal value.
What an incredible time of human history that
we are living through! Each existential crisis
reminds us of the clear, awe inspiring, faith producing, Biblical teaching that Jesus is coming
soon to take those who have believed in Him to
heaven. Not just Australian citizens, but people
of every nation. Do we accept and treat all
people equally? Do we do this no matter what
background they may be from? Our answer
should be that of Jesus, Peter and the first General Conference of the early church.s
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UPCOMING EVENTS

ADDRESS
Shannon Bldg,185 Fox Valley Rd
Wahroonga NSW 2076
PHONE
(02) 9868 6522
EMAIL
GSCComms@adventist.org.au

SUNSET TIMES

Remember the Sabbath

15-08 / 5:26 Friday to 5:26 Saturday
22-08 / 5:30 Friday to 5:31 Saturday
29-08 / 5:35 Friday to 5:36 Saturday
05-09 / 5:40 Friday to 5:40 Saturday
12-09 / 5:44 Friday to 5:45 Saturday
19-09 / 5:49 Friday to 5:50 Saturday

Youth in Mission

A look at 3AM Ryde church’s Young
Adult Ministry, a ministry serving the
homeless and those in need, and
sharing God’s blessings and providence. Page 16

ARTICLE

Save the Date

Due to COVID-19, Greater Sydney
Conference events have been postponed, cancelled or moved online.
Visit us at www.facebook.com/sydneyadventists for events & updates.
Get the 2020 cal at bit.ly/2R1A9cT.

NEWS

SAW Seizes Opportunities

We were encouraged and energized by the work faithful, dedicated
local church women were doing to
connect, nurture and encourage their
women during this pandemic.
Page 12
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“To show a liberal, self-denying spirit for the
success of foreign missions is a sure way to
advance home missionary work; for the prosperity
of the home work depends largely, under God,
upon the reflex influence of the evangelical work
done in countries afar off. It is in working to
supply the necessities of others that we bring our
souls into touch with the Source of power.”
Gospel Workers, page 465 - 466

WE INVITE YOU TO SET UP A SCHEDULE OF GIVING REGULARLY TO SABBATH SCHOOL OFFERINGS:
Set up a weekly, fortnightly or monthly instalment to give to Sabbath School offerings on eGiving.

$ OFFERING

Use the eGiving system to generate BPay details that you can use on a recurring basis.

ARTICLE

NEWS

Use the envelopes at Church and mark Sabbath School.
Go to the website and visit instructions on how to set up a schedule.

eGiving.org.au

15-08 / Local Church Budget
22-08 / AUC Project
29-08 / Education Scholarship
05-09 / Local Church Budget
12-09 / Annual Sacrifice
Read more at bit.ly/2nL4CtY

Change

During a training session for a new
job last year, my supervisors introduced me to a phrase. It was in regard to our workplace and the nature
of my job, but it can be applicable to
the human experience. Page 19
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Education

The latest on what's happening
around our Greater Sydney schools,
from construction work to campus
tours to thriving learning and encouraging curiosity in students. Page 14
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EDITORIALS
General
Secretary

Cheonneth
Strickland
Last month I had the
opportunity to preach on
Sabbath from a pulpit.
I must say, it felt good to be
back behind a pulpit. Being back in a physical church got me
thinking about our purpose as a church. Ellen G. White in her
book, ‘The Acts of the Apostles’ starts off by addressing this
question in the first chapter. The first words of her book says:
“The church is God’s appointed agency for the salvation of
men. It was organised for service, and its mission is to carry the
gospel to the world…The church is the repository of the riches
of the grace of Christ; and through the church will eventually
be made manifest, even to “the principalities and powers in
heavenly places,” the final and full display of the love of God.
Ephesians 3:10.” Pg 9.
Our purpose as a church is to serve, carry the gospel to the
world and to show God’s love. This is not done by a building,
but by you and me! The question is, how do we do this in a
world of Covid 19? Here are some examples of how this is
playing out in our Conference.

• As the need arises for food parcel and care packs, our
churches are providing assistance through Foodbank. Ingleburn Lighthouse Adventist Church, Minto Samoan Church and
Parramatta Church are beginning a Foodbank ministry.
• A light-weight truck for ADRA has been purchased from a
bequest fund to help transport pallets of food from Foodbank
and other providers. The bequest is specifically to be used to
help the poor and meet the needs of the community. The truck
will be housed at Macarthur Adventist School and service the
South/South West of our city.
• The I AM series to reach non-Christians and developed by
Sven Ostring while in GSC, is being used around the world. Oregon Conference in the North American Division and Swedish
Union of Churches are using the series!
• Our Adventist Schools have been Covid-19 ready for a
number of months and taking every precaution to keep the
students, teachers and non-teaching staff safe.
• Online learning was a success as a school system thanks to
the preparedness of the IT department and continuity of learning plans put in place.
• The Adventist Aged Care facilities at Wahroonga, Hornsby
and Kings Langley are doing their best to keep Covid 19 out
of our facilities. They have a Covid plan in case any staff or
resident becomes positive.
• Staff at the Aged Care facilities are wearing face masks,
practising social distancing and good hand hygiene. They are
also doing extensive training and evaluating their processes to
be Covid ready!
• The new site is still underway and it's looking good!

Chief
Financial
Officer

our Aged Care, where families have entrusted their loved ones
to us. Our Aged Care management team have worked very
hard to prepare for a potential Coronavirus infection and it was
time to test the team on their preparedness. So we considered
a series of mock COVID-19 scenarios and tested our team’s
response to shed new light in how best we could improve our
readiness for such an event.

There’s a famous quote
attributed to Benjamin
Franklin that says, “By
failing to prepare, you are

You know, in the Bible we have the parable of the ten virgins
where five of them were wise in their preparation, with a contingency plan in case the bridegroom was delayed. They had
extra oil for their lamps, so that they could stay the distance as
they waited upon their lord. The five that didn’t have the extra
oil, had to go and buy the extra oil, and in doing so, missed out
on the wedding celebrations.

Eva Ing
preparing to fail”.

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS:

Recently I used this quote when facilitating a Crisis Management simulation exercise for the senior management of our
Aged Care.
In our Conference, there is no greater
Coronavirus risk than what we face in

So whatever life befalls us, notwithstanding our best intentions,
we do well to be prepared. I ended our Aged Care simulation
exercise with this quote from the Bible: “Do your best, prepare
for the worst – then trust God to bring victory” (Proverbs 21:31).

ADVANCE
THE GOSPEL
COMMISSION
YOUR SABBATH SCHOOL OFFERING
During these uncertain and complex times, the
gospel advancement is needed more than ever to the
dark places of the world and its big cities. Sabbath
School offerings are used to spread the Gospel in
the 10-40 window (not General Conference office
operating costs), pay missionaries, fund Adventist
World Radio and Hope Channel. Also, Sabbath
School offerings fund efforts to reach big cities.

“To show a liberal, self-denying spirit for the
success of foreign missions is a sure way to
advance home missionary work; for the prosperity
of the home work depends largely, under God,
upon the reflex influence of the evangelical work
done in countries afar off. It is in working to
supply the necessities of others that we bring our
souls into touch with the Source of power.”
Gospel Workers, page 465 - 466

WE INVITE YOU TO SET UP A SCHEDULE OF GIVING REGULARLY TO SABBATH SCHOOL OFFERINGS:
Set up a weekly, fortnightly or monthly instalment to give to Sabbath School offerings on eGiving.
Use the eGiving system to generate BPay details that you can use on a recurring basis.
Use the envelopes at Church and mark Sabbath School.
Go to the website and visit instructions on how to set up a schedule.
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LOCAL NEWS
NEWS

increasing the children’s confidence by
creating special leadership roles that
our children would be eager to accept.
The kids are very excited when asked to
lead either the opening/closing prayer,
recite a memory verse or dedicate a
special item. Another exciting initiative is inviting a special ‘secret’ guest
(normally a grandparent) to join the
program bringing so much joy to their
grandchild/ren.
Communication is ‘key’ and each week
parents receive an email detailing the
lesson links as well as notification of the
assigned leaders. Lesson booklets and
activity sheets are also sent worldwide as
many families from other denominations
or churches attend our programs, despite us having never met face-to-face.
Due to border closures, one of our parents (Mrs Jane Reyes) arranged with the
Seventh-day Adventist Conference in

W

e are extremely
thankful to hear
that ADRAstaff
in Beirut are safe
and currently responding to
help all those affected by the
explosion by providing water,
food, and sleeping cots to
those assisting at the epicentre
of the disaster. The team is also
assessing several neighborhoods around the blast zone
so that we can provide immediate relief to affected families.
The people of Beirut urgently
need your help! Please, give
now at bit.ly/ADRABeirut.

Have
exHave anything
news or aexciting
story toor
share?
traordinary
share? Email us
Email us at to
GSCComms@
at
sydney@adventist.org.au.
adventist.org.au.

the Philippines to purchase bibles and
activity sheets. These were gratefully

00

01. HURSTVILLE INTERNATIONAL KIDS PROGRAM
BY BUSTER (TEAU) TEARIKI
The Kids Club program recently

achieved a milestone of 35 participants
with the furthest joining from the Philippines and the USA.
Our vision is to CONNECT, GROW and
THRIVE during COVID. The ‘CONNECT’
phase was essential to remain ‘visible
and seen’ via Zoom for our children because they are not just ‘kids’ but future
leaders.
Our current ‘GROWTH’ phase is about

received by the six dedicated children
who faithfully rise before 8am each Sabbath to join (we start at 10am Sydney
time). This group of children now attend a spin-off bible study program that
commences after the Sabbath School
class ends. In fact, one of the children
in the Philippines wakes before 7am to
connect to my separate 9am International Cornerstone class each Sabbath.
Lastly, an invitation to join a six-week
Women’s revival bible study program
was enthusiastically accepted by three
parents of the children who attend our
kids program along with another seven
women who do not attend any church
regularly or at all.
Be encouraged because by connecting

with children you connect with their families also.

02. 2020 END OF FINANCIAL
YEAR APPEAL UPDATE
BY GSC ADRA
Your generosity to our End of Financial Year (EoFY)
campaign provided over $1.2 million dollars this
year, smashing our $1M target by over 20%!
On the great achievement, Malcolm Rea, Sydney
Conference ADRA Director, shares this:
“Speaking on behalf of those who often have no
voice and from the bottom of my heart, I want
to say THANK-YOU! Against industry predictions
of a 10% decline in income, your generosity has
exceeded our wildest dreams enabling current
programs to be strengthened rather than stall. This
will personally bless hundreds of little children, and

Serves 4

Prep 5

Cook 10mins

INGREDIENTS
100G HALOUMI CHEESE, RINSED AND SLICED
4 TSP OLIVE OIL
1 LIME, JUICED
1 CLOVE GARLIC, FINELY CHOPPED
1 TBS FRESH GINGER, GRATED
125G BABY CORN
¼ RED CABBAGE, CHOPPED
4 SHALLOTS, SLICED
1 BUNCH BROCCOLINI (OR 1 ½ CUPS BROCCOLI)
1 TBS SWEET CHILLI SAUCE, OPTIONAL

RED
CABBAGE
RED
& HALOUMI
CABBAGE
STIR-FRY
& HALOUMI
METHODS

Heat oil in frying pan, add haloumi cheese & cook for
1min on each side until golden. Remove, keep warm.
Heat extra oil in a large frypan, saute garlic and ginger
for 1min. Add red cabbage, broccolini, corn and
shallots. Stir-fry for 5mins, or until tender.
Top with cheese, sweet chilli sauce & lime juice.

STIR-FRY

their mums and their dads. It will inject hope into
struggling marriages, create employment, provide
clean water and secure nutritious food for starving
people. Again, THANK-YOU!”
What is more, funds from this campaign allocated
to selected overseas projects will be multiplied
tenfold by the Australian Government. This will
make an absolutely huge impact locally.
May our generous Benefactor bring you joy and
satisfaction as you continue to bless those around
you!

03. GSC ADVENTISTS FEATURED IN
ABC PAPER & RADIO NEWS REPORT
Seventh-day Adventists advocate a vegetarian
diet — but it's not because of animal ethics.
Paul Rankin has spent his life as a vegetarian. It's
not for animal rights reasons or to reduce his environmental impact — though he thinks they're both
worthy causes. It's because he's a Seventh-day
Adventist.
Read the rest of the article by Siobhan Hegarty for
ABC Radio National. Read the full article online at
https://ab.co/2PDjj2m.
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PHOTOGRAPHY

CAPTIONS/CREDITS
00 Destruction left behind in tha
wake of the explosion in Beirut.
© New York Times

01

02

01 Brothers participating in

Hurstville's International Kids
Program

02 ADRA Community Centre

(Macquarie Fields) food bank

03 Paul Rankin and Family
04 Singles Summer Convention

03

29 Dec 2020 - 03 Jan 2021.

This event have been postponed. See below.

This event have been postponed for 12 months due to COVID-19
Pandemic. New dates coming soon

eGiving Website
MAKING IT EASY
TO RETURN TITHE &
OFFERINGS

AUSTRALIAN
USERS
www.egiving.au

NEW
ZEALAND
USERS

www.egiving.nz

Multiple ways to return with the
help of the eGiving website:
Process transactions using debit or credit card.
Follow transaction flow to generate bank direct debit details.
Follow transaction flow to generate BPay details which can be repeatedly used.
Set up a schedule of tithe and offerings that sync to your pay cycle.
The eGiving website contains phone numbers for Conferences.
Call to pay over phone.
The eGiving website contains cheque details for each Conference so you
can post a cheque.

AUS

NZ

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü

ü
ü
ü

Australia: www.egiving.au
New Zealand: www.egiving.nz
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KINGS LANGLEY
CHURCH SEEKS
ADVENTIST
FAMILIES

Meeting at chapel hall of the Kings Langley Adventist Aged Care, the
Kings Langley Church serves the Lalor Park, King Langley, Bella Vista,
Glenwood, and Kings Park suburbs of Western Sydney. It is a church of
faithful and devout followers of Jesus, but it is a graying one and
numbers a quickly dwindling. With the exception of two young couples,
a majority of the members are in their 80s and 90s. What they need are
new members.

"We’d really like more younger
members, individuals and
families, especially those with
children. We're very open to
changes". Hazel
Would you be willing to mission at this church for at least a year? Send
us an email at sydney@adventist.org.au.
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HURSTVILLE ADVENTIST SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
Our multi purpose school hall is nearing completion and
will be ready for use in term 3. Not only will this hall allow
for an enhanced learning environment, the facility will be
used for a wide range of sporting events as well as chapel
and school assemblies.
“Here at Hurstville Adventist School we encourage our
students to be respectful, responsible, resilient and always
ready to learn.” Miss Neva Taylor

YOU CAN DO IT - SASA
Nurture, Learn and Build Character | Sydney Adventist
School Auburn is a co - educational early learning and
primary school. Our teachers have worked hard to support
and facilitate learning throughout this challenging season.
The You Can Do It framework, which consists of the 5 key
elements of resiliency, confidence, cooperation, persistence
and organisation helps students maintain a positive sense
of wellbeing and achieve their best.

We are continuing to develop learning experiences that enable us to nurture our students, teach them the skills needed for their futures and build their character to live their lives to the fullest.
Located on 3 Macquarie Road, Auburn – please call Mrs Danyel Efstratiou / Principal / 02 9649 5279.

HILLS ADVENTIST COLLEGE
Campus Tours are back up and running in Term 3 (adhering to strict social distancing/hygiene rules). If you
know someone who is interested in finding out more about Hills College, please invite them to book online at
https://enquiry.hills.adventist.edu.au/events.

CRANES AT MACARTHUR ADVENTIST COLLEGE
If you ask anyone who works in development, they’ll tell
you that cranes have long been a benchmark of growth
and progress. They've been somewhat of a familiar
fixture at Macarthur College over the past couple of years
and are present again as more classrooms are added to
create space for steady growth in student numbers.
The College opened its doors in 1974 as part of the Save
our Schools Scheme. What began with 41 students in two
classrooms is today a rapidly expanding Campus, with
close to 700 students from Prep through to Year 12. Located within the South Western Growth Corridor and within
close distance of multiple new housing developments, it is not uncommon nowadays for the College to send on
average around 20 enrolment packs out to prospective families each week.
Yet, for all the growth that Macarthur College has undergone over the past few years, it has still retained it’s sense
of family and feeling of community, which Principal Anna Calandra puts down to the College’s unwavering focus
on personal attention and Christian values.
With enrolments showing no signs of slowing down, the new building at Macarthur is sure to be joined by others
in the future as the College continues to welcome new students and families into the MAC community.

THRIVING LEARNING IN DOONSIDE
Mountain View Adventist college (MVAC) is a thriving
learning community set in western Sydney Doonside with
student’s from diverse cultural backgrounds from prep to
year 12. There’s a very strong sense of community. This is
a school where students support each other. Established
for over 50 years. We have a motto here that says MVAC
opens up a world of opportunity for learning.
That world varies according to the development level
of the child. So for our kids from prep to year 4 they are
opening up a world of curiosity where letters become words, words become stories. Then we move to years 5 to
8, opening up a world of belonging, where they have a greater sense of self and understanding their peers and
discovering who they are. Learning from their mistakes and being resilient. Senior school is more about opening
up a word of opportunity they are starting to think about what they are going to learn when I leave school, where
academics and leadership become important. - Mrs Julia Heise / Principal
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YAM Action 2020
By David Lu
It has been a blessing to a part of the 3AM
Ryde church’s Young Adult Ministry (YAM),
serving those in need and share God’s blessings and providence. YAM caters to the
homeless living on the streets of Sydney
CBD. Where we provide hot meals, one-toone interactions, share the gospel, and pray
for those we meet.
VISIT

h tt p s : / / b i t . l y / 2 W 2 7 F 4 G
FOR MORE.

We began this ministry in March 2020.
However, shortly after, Sydney went into
level 3 lockdown due to COVID-19 and we
thought it would be best to wait until the restrictions were lifted to continue the work.
Thanks to God, the lockdown didn’t last
long, and we were able to get back to the action in late May.
Sadly, due to the pandemic, we are seeing
more people on the streets compared to
when we first started, and it’s been heartbreaking seeing the conditions that some of
these individuals live in. However, we praise
God at the same time that ministry is also
growing. We have more people involved
each week to help with the cooking and
meal distribution, allowing us to increase
the number of meals we can provide.

With the individuals we come across each
week, many were forced onto the street as
a result of addiction to drugs and alcohol.
Our goal for the ministry is to make lasting
connections with them, help them seek out
the relevant services to overcome their addictions, and ultimately get off the streets. I’d
like to share the experience with one of the
individuals we came across during this ministry named Tom (name changed), whom
we met on the night of June 28th.
When we first met Tom, he was in a terrible condition. He had just come off a threeday drinking binge and he was severely
dehydrated. Tom hadn’t eaten in anything
and he had all the signs of someone going
through withdraws. I truly believe God led
us to Tom that night, because at the moment
we met, he was having trouble finding water
and could barely function. We were able to
provide Tom with some sports drinks and a
large bottle of water, and spent the next half
an hour talking with him. He opened to us
about his addiction problems, how it caused
him to lose his public housing, forced him to
the streets, and now he suffers from severe
depression and anxiety.

We were grateful that not only were we able
to provide Tom with sustenance and a listening ear, we were also able to spend some
time sharing the Gospel to him. We shared
with him how Jesus died for his sins and
promises to give him a new heart. How He
can free him from the bondages of sin and
addiction.
After sharing a prayer with Tom, it was
heart-warming to see his eyes light up with
some hope. We wanted to help him further
when he told us that he needed to get to
the O’Brien Centre of St Vincent’s hospital,
where he was admitted to in previous times,
but he feared that he could not do it alone
and wanted someone to go with him. We
offered to accompany him to the O’Brien
Centre the next day and did. We spent all
day with him on Monday waiting to be seen
by a case worker, during which time we had
another opportunity to share more of God’s
promises and grace to him.
In the end, the O’Brien Centre was able to
reconnect Tom with his previous case worker that he fell out of touch with. The case
worker managed to secure four nights of
temporary accommodation for Tom starting that day. To our knowledge, Tom was
also reconnected with a caseworker from
another office and was later granted a permanent residence in Glebe! It was a huge
blessing to see a face of hopelessness turned
into one of joy and hope.
We parted ways that day as Tom was picked
up by MissonBeat Australia. We left him
with a copy of Steps to Jesus by Ellen White,
which he was excited to read, and our contacts should he require any more help. Or if
he ever just wants someone to talk to. Unfortunately we didn’t have a way to contact
Tom and he hasn’t yet reached out to us, but
we pray for him constantly that God will
continue to help him, and that the words of
a book that was such a great blessing to me
would also bless him and draw him into a
relationship with Jesus.
We hope to have more opportunities to
help more people like Tom. Right now, the
ministry is still very young and in its teething stages. There is still much to be learned
and worked out logistically, but we hope that
God will continue to use us and grow the
ministry to reach those most in need. We’d
love your prayers for us.
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I

’ve been reflecting a lot over the past few months
and one thing I’ve learned about myself is that
sometimes I’m a bit of a control freak.

I’ve realised this comes from a mix of things from
past experiences. Being let down so many times and
feeling like things won’t happen well or at all if I don’t
do something about it. Life being chaotic at times and
feeling as if the only way to bring a level of structure
and order is if I’m driving things a certain way. To summarise, it has been a coping mechanism through some
pretty hard times.
I have been working to become more aware of how
this affects my behaviour and choices in certain
situations and how I can start to release that habit of
needing to have control. But boy is it hard sometimes.
Especially when it comes to unmet expectations or
unrealised desires.
How often do we think that if things were a certain
way, we would be happier? Maybe if this or that was different, life would be better. Perhaps if I reached this goal
then things would finally be where I want them to be.
There’s that cliché quote that talks about there being
greater value in the journey itself, rather than in reaching the destination.
In my case, perhaps in those moments when I feel
like things aren’t the way I want them to be, that is my
cue to take a step back and check in with God around
whether it is even my place to be in control. Perhaps it
is time to let someone else do things their way, in their
time. Perhaps it is time to recognise my limitations and
let go of trying to accomplish something only God has
influence over. The journey – the day to day – is where
you learn and where you grow. The journey is where
God refines you.

Two of my favourite promises to cling to through this
journey are:
“And we know that in all things God works for the good
of those who love Him, who have been called according
to His purpose.” Romans 8:28
“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord,
plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give
you a hope and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11
I believe God calls us every day to trust Him and to
allow Him to guide us. And sometimes that call leads
us in a direction that we wouldn’t choose for ourselves.
I’m learning however, when I let God lead, things always
work out way better than I could have ever envisioned
myself. And the more time I spend getting to know Him,
the more I trust Him and giving up that control becomes
easier, because He won’t let me down.
And honestly – thank goodness I can hand over that
control, because it is exhausting doing it on my own.

D

uring a training session for a new job last
year, my supervisors introduced me to a
phrase. It was in regard to our workplace and
the nature of my job, but I believe it can be applicable to the human experience.
The phrase was:
"CHANGE IS THE ONLY CONSTANT".

has promised his people his faithfulness, love, and
protection. I tend to forget them regularly because
the world seems so scary and the future seems uncertain that I spend too much time worrying about that
rather than putting faith in the One that’s bought me
thus far. We ask God to guide us and yet if the future
looks unfamiliar or strange, we try to take matters into
our own hands.

This year has been one of much change globally and
perhaps personally.

Psalms 119:105: Your word is a lamp to guide my feet
and a light for my path.

For the most part, I don't really think humans like
change. I think we like it when its romanticised. A new
beginning, the start of a new friendship or relationship. We like change when it is predictable and poetic
like a Disney movie.

We have written proof that God wants the best for us,
and in the END all things work together for good, that
doesn’t mean everything will be peachy that the road
will be easy or that the change won’t be uncomfortable because sometimes, it will. The word is a lamp
to our feet while it may not always light up the whole
room the way we want too, on our terms, God faithfully guides our next step. Where there is light there is
hope and let’s remember that God is light and there
is no darkness in him at all (1 John 1:5)

However, more times than not change is nothing of
the sort. Often change is hard, uncomfortable and
it tends makes the most impact when it is the least
expected.
Personally, I am and will be experiencing a lot of
change in the next few months though, I am sure I am
not the only one.
These changes will be unpredictable, which is exciting but mostly terrifying and nerve-wracking. I want
to know what is happening, how it will pan out, and
whether a year or two down the track I will be happy I
made these decisions.
Don’t get me wrong, for the most part I feel as though
I am listening to the Holy Spirit and following God’s
calling for my life but sometimes (most of the times),
I wish I knew a little more about the future and how
this change will work.
I have a book called ‘God’s Tiny Book of Promises’
and it reminds me of the many times in the Bible God

We are creatures of habit. Change can be daunting in
our lives but that is where faith and trust step in. Do
we trust God to lead us in the correct direction for our
lives? Do we trust His word to guide us and light the
way? I think God wants us to focus on being faithful
to the now, the next step and in the tiny things.
The world is changing constantly, and if this year is
teaching us anything it is that nothing stays the same
for too long. So be ready, be prepared and never get
too comfortable or complacent. Remind yourself of
his promises and let his word always be the lamp that
guides your footsteps.
Follow Youth at www.sydneyadventistyouth.com.
and on Facebook at www.facebook.com/sydneyadventistyouth. We're also on Instagram!
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